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From Behind The Veil A Study Of Afro American Narrative
Contributed articles with special reference to India
Spiritually, there are no secrets, no mysteries. All that is, is available to all of us. If we
have a desire or a need to know and understand, and express this through our
activities, our actions to discover the same, then we too will discover or uncover what
was previously not seen or known. This then patiently applied in the life will lead to
further understanding and discovery. Engage the life and the discoveries, but be willing
to meet these with an open mind. What is the point in attempting to understand or
uncover if the truth will not be believed? Have an open mind then, apply what is learned
to the life. If it does not prove out then set it aside. If it proves true in the experience
then explore further. This is the way. Come and explore all that is in this amazing
journey, from the challenges we all face within ourselves to all that exists in the
universe in which we live. This unconventional story provides a fresh perspective about
our origins, our current state of self discovery, and where we are going in our spiritual
journey Home. For email updates on the author, go to jopubco.com/behind-the-veil
This book unveils the realm of spirits-a fascinating world of unimaginable light, where
past, present, and future exist simultaneously.
Behind the VeilEdward Elgar Publishing
The Life Beyond the Veil contains a series of communications from various
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personalities "on the other side," received and written down by the Rev. G. Vale Owen,
Vicar of Orford, Lancashire, England. It was first published as four separate books: The
Lowlands of Heaven (1920), The Highlands of Heaven (1920), The Ministry of Heaven
(1921), and The Battalions of Heaven (1921). This volume combines all four works, and
includes revised and standardized introductory pages. As described by Editor H. W.
Engholm in his introduction to Book I, The Life Beyond the Veil brings us "face to face
with a Spiritual Universe of unimaginable immensity and grandeur, with sphere upon
sphere of the realms of light which stretch away into infinity. We are told that those who
have passed from our earth life inhabit the nearer spheres, amid surroundings not
wholly dissimilar from those they have known in this world; that at death we shall enter
the sphere for which our spiritual development fits us. There is to be no sudden change
in our personality. We shall not be plunged into forgetfulness. A human being is not
transformed into another being. . . . So small a thing is the change which we call death .
. . that many do not realize it. They have to be taught that they are in another world, the
world of reunion. . . ." Books II, III and IV cover a wider range than the first book, more
fully explaining the afterlife and giving, in H.W.E.'s words, "a little more of those 'many
things' designed to broaden our vision, strengthen our faith, and help us to realize more
fully the wonderful things which God has in store for all those that love Him." * * * "Is it
subversive of old beliefs? A thousand times No. It broadens them, it defines them, it
beautifies them, it fills in the empty voids which have bewildered us . . . it is infinitely
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reassuring and illuminating."-Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
Drawing on a host of intimate first-hand accounts and memoirs, Harem explores life in
the world's harems, from the Middle Ages to the early twentieth century, focusing on the
fabled and ever-mysterious Seraglio of Topkapi Palace as a paradigm for all.
Ancient Caul Bearer lore runs dark and mysterious. Whispers of witch trials, vampires,
and werewolves echo over thousands of years of folklore. Malevolent powers, secret
cults, and illusive figures loom in the minds of hunters of the occult, leaking into
literature in mystical bits and pieces, creating ever more questions of who these
enigmatic beings truly are. But how much truth and how much sensationalized rumors
are connected with the caul? And what of the modern day caul bearer? The purpose of
this book is to demystify the caul; for the Good caul bearer who knows not where to turn
for understanding their own nature as deeply sensitive and spiritual beings, who feel the
alarming need to "save the world, before it's too late."
An unprecedented, sympathetic, and wide-ranging exploration of the mysterious world
of Islamic women--the people behind the veils--is presented by female writers and
Christian workers.
Did a tiny bird in Texas really communicate with a horse and convince him it was okay
to load on a trailer he’d never been on? Did a horse, after a three-year absence, know
that its previous owner was present by hearing a harmonica being played? Did a horse,
who had never acted up, hurt its owner on purpose so she would go to the doctor,
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where she discovered cancer had returned? Richard D. Rowland seeks the answer to
fascinating questions as he explores the connection between humans and animals. As
someone who was diagnosed with a rare blood cancer and given three years to live
(more than twelve years ago), the human-animal bond is a subject he knows well.
Animals caused him to rethink life and showed him things he never thought
possible—and they led him to write his previous book, Unspoken Messages: Spiritual
Lessons I learned from Horses and Other Earthbound Souls. Based on his interviews
with people throughout the world, this book expands on how animals are
misunderstood—and how they’re much smarter than most people believe.
As the worldwide prayer movement continues to flourish, never before have so many
Christians from so many faith traditions joined together to intercede for so long--in their
homes, in their churches, in their communities. As the prayer movement continues to
explode, leaders emerge to give guidance to the growing number of intercessors . . .
and Alice Smith is at their forefront, leading the leaders who have lifted the banner of
passionate, effective intercessory prayer for this generation and the next. In Beyond the
Veil, Smith proclaims God's call for His people to pray and shares what she has learned
on her own journey toward deeper intimacy with God through prayer. Whether readers
are new to intercession or are veteran prayer warriors, they will discover sound, biblical
methods for binding the enemy and loosing the Holy Spirit in their families, churches,
and nations. Each chapter includes questions and prayer exercises, with a
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corresponding devotional to bring the principles of intercession to life, making Beyond
the Veil the essential guidebook for the prayer revival that is sweeping the globe.
In 2004, the French government instituted a ban on the wearing of "conspicuous signs"
of religious affiliation in public schools. Though the ban applies to everyone, it is aimed
at Muslim girls wearing headscarves. Proponents of the law insist it upholds France's
values of secular liberalism and regard the headscarf as symbolic of Islam's resistance
to modernity. The Politics of the Veil is an explosive refutation of this view, one that
bears important implications for us all. Joan Wallach Scott, the renowned pioneer of
gender studies, argues that the law is symptomatic of France's failure to integrate its
former colonial subjects as full citizens. She examines the long history of racism behind
the law as well as the ideological barriers thrown up against Muslim assimilation. She
emphasizes the conflicting approaches to sexuality that lie at the heart of the
debate--how French supporters of the ban view sexual openness as the standard for
normalcy, emancipation, and individuality, and the sexual modesty implicit in the
headscarf as proof that Muslims can never become fully French. Scott maintains that
the law, far from reconciling religious and ethnic differences, only exacerbates them.
She shows how the insistence on homogeneity is no longer feasible for France--or the
West in general--and how it creates the very "clash of civilizations" said to be at the root
of these tensions. The Politics of the Veil calls for a new vision of community where
common ground is found amid our differences, and where the embracing of
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diversity--not its suppression--is recognized as the best path to social harmony.
The Ark of the Covenant was hidden out of view behind a curtain from the children of
Israel. This book explains the types and shadows of Christ through the Ark of the
Covenant
Het universum leeft en het heeft een geheugen. Dit energetisch archief staat bekend
als de Akasha kronieken en bevat informatie over jouw ziel en levensreis – en die van
alle andere levende wezens op aarde. Ooit waren de kronieken alleen toegankelijk voor
spirituele meesters, maar nu zijn ze open voor iedereen om grote en kleine vragen
beantwoord te krijgen: Hoe kan ik het verleden eindelijk naast me neerleggen? Wat is
mijn levensdoel? Linda Howe heeft een betrouwbare methode ontwikkeld waarmee je
toegang kunt krijgen tot deze bron van wijsheid: het pad van het gebed (Pathway
Prayer Process). Je krijgt: Antwoord op de vraag hoe het Pathway Prayer Process als
een ‘wachtwoord’ werkt om toegang te krijgen tot de Akasha kronieken; Inzicht in hoe
je om hulp kunt vragen aan je meesters, leraren en mensen van wie je houdt als je de
Akasha kronieken leest; Tips over hoe je de meest waardevolle informatie uit de
kronieken verzamelt. Door je bewustzijnsniveau te verhogen open je de deuren van het
archief, waar de blauwdruk van je ziel op je wacht. Dit boek helpt je om vol vertrouwen
je eigen kronieken te lezen, die van iemand anders of zelfs van je huisdier. De tijd is rijp
om je eigen spirituele autoriteit te worden en jezelf toegang te verschaffen tot deze
waardevolle bron.
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`U mag de bruid kussen...' Met deze woorden sluit Mikolas Petrides een belangrijke
zakendeal om zijn grootvader eindelijk te bedanken voor het redden van zijn leven.
Maar als hij de sluier van zijn bruid optilt, staat hij oog in oog met een onbekende
vrouw. Viveka doet er alles aan om haar zusje te beschermen; ze is zelfs bereid om
haar plaats in te nemen voor het altaar. Zodra ze ontmaskerd is, ontvlucht ze de
bruiloft, maar Mikolas haalt haar al snel in. Hij is iemand die altijd krijgt wat hij wil, en
als het huwelijk niet door kan gaan, kan Viveka hem maar op één manier terugbetalen door zijn minnares te worden.

An Insider's Compelling View of Life in a Muslim Country When Audra Grace
Shelby and her husband felt God calling them to minister in the Middle East, she
was fearful--how would she raise her children in the heart of conservative Islam?
Armed with prayers and a faith that always seemed too small, the family made
the move to Yemen, enduring deadly illness, uncertainty, and the unnerving
experience of being Christians in an Islamic culture. Yet God was at work, and
Audra was invited to see what few Christian women have seen: behind the veils
of Muslim women. Here she shares about the friendships she forged, about the
opportunities to minister when her new friends' hopes shriveled and their own
religion faltered--and how the grace of God touched lives in the midst of an
enemy stronghold. With humor, passion, and honesty, she shows readers
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glimpses of life deep in the heart of Islam and the yearning heart of our loving
God.
Since the early 2010s, an increasing number of European countries have passed
laws that prohibit the wearing of various kinds of Islamic veil in particular
circumstances. This insightful book considers the arguments used to justify such
laws and analyses the legitimacy of these arguments both generally and in
regards to whether such laws can be seen as justified interferences with the
rights of women who wish to wear such garments.
Teaching Received through the Seer Anointing, Angelic Visitations, and Heaven
Experiences Every day is a fresh invitation to step behind the veil and encounter
the Holy Spirit in a new way! In this unique supernatural experience, seer,
prophet, and missionary, Ana Werner shares insights she has received through
prophetic encounters, angelic visitations, and supernatural visions. These
inspirational entries—drawn from Ana’s personal history of encounters with
God—are words from Heaven that are sure to infuse every day with hope,
encouragement, healing, and assurance of God’s nearness. Including both
Scripture passages and prophetic words, these devotionals offer powerful
insights on: Dwelling in God’s Presence: living with a consistent awareness of
the Holy Spirit’s nearness. Spiritual warfare: how winning spiritual battles can
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impact your everyday life. Amplifying God’s voice: positioning yourself to hear
God’s words just for you. Comfort, strength, courage, and faith: anchors of hope
for the daily challenges you face. Angelic activity: how to partner with the
Heavenly hosts to release God’s plans for your life. Gain new strength by
encountering the supernatural presence of God, every day!
De getraumatiseerde politieagent Jack McGarvey besluit na een verschrikkelijk
bloedbad in Los Angeles samen met zijn gezin te verhuizen naar de kalme
bergen van Montana. Maar het diepe, donkere bos geeft Jack niet de rust en het
herstel waar hij op had gehoopt. Er wonen raadselachtige wezens waarvan
niemand hun bestaan ooit voor mogelijk had gehouden. Wanneer ze 's nachts uit
het duister komen op jacht naar de ziel van de nieuwe inwoners, beseffen Jack
en zijn familie dat dit geen nachtmerrie is, maar de harde realiteit... De
Amerikaanse auteur Dean Ray Koontz (1945) staat bekend om zijn spannende
thrillers die vaak een vleugje horror, fantasy, science fiction of satire bevatten.
Veel van zijn werken bereikten de New York Times-bestsellerlijst, waarvan
meerdere direct op nummer één binnenkwamen. Dit maakt hem tot een van de
grootste New York Times-bestsellerauteurs ter wereld. In totaal heeft hij maar
liefst 105 boeken geschreven waarvan er meer dan zestig in het Nederlands te
lezen zijn. Zijn boeken zijn wereldwijd meer dan 500 miljoen keer verkocht.
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Continuing the story begun in The Torn Veil, this book details how a crippled
Muslim girl came to know Christ and was subsequently healed. It follows her
Christian witness and ministry to the Muslim community and contains advice for
Christians who would like to share their faith with Muslims.
Hannah Shah is de dochter van een Pakistaanse imam, een zeer gerespecteerd
figuur in de lokale moslimgemeenschap in het noorden van Engeland. Haar
vader lijkt te leven als een voorbeeldige, vrome moslim, maar achter de
voordeur, verborgen voor de buitenwereld, regeert hij als een tiran. Hannah
wordt op brute wijze door hem mishandeld en misbruikt. Uit angst houdt Hannah
haar mond, tot ze op haar zestiende uitgehuwelijkt dreigt te worden. Ze loopt weg
van huis en duikt onder. Vanaf dat moment is Hannah Shah haar leven niet meer
zeker. Haar vader heeft gezworen dat zij een gepaste straf voor afvalligen niet
zal ontlopen. De dochter van de imam geeft een ontluisterend beeld van een
ogenschijnlijk voorbeeldig moslimgezin. Maar het is bovenal het inspirerende
verhaal van een dappere jonge vrouw die durfde te ontsnappen uit de
verstikkende gevangenis van haar jeugd.
Als klein meisje rebelleert de Afghaanse Maryam al tegen het tweederangs
bestaan dat haar lot zal zijn als ze eenmaal een volwassen vrouw is. Ze wil liever
als jongetje door het leven, maar wordt in haar klas al snel ontmaskerd. Als
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opstandige tiener in het levendige Kabul van de jaren zeventig droomt Maryam
van een nieuw leven van vrijheid in Amerika. Haar vader beslist echter anders en
arrangeert een huwelijk met een traditionele man, die haar slaat, misbruikt en
verkracht. Ze is zielsgelukkig als ze in verwachting is en nadat haar zoontje is
geboren besluit ze haar gewelddadige man te ontvluchten. Maar hij weet Maryam
in Amerika te traceren en kidnapt hun kind. Jarenlang zoekt ze vergeefs naar
haar gestolen zoon, radeloos van bezorgdheid over zijn lot in het door de taliban
onderdrukte en door burgeroorlog geteisterde Afghanistan. Voor de liefde van
mijn zoon is het tragische en ontroerende verhaal van een vrouw die, gekweld
door haar enorme verlies, vastberaden is haar zoon terug te vinden en met
verbetenheid vecht voor vrijheid en gelijke rechten voor de vrouwen in
Afghanistan. ‘Als je deze maand maar één boek leest, lees dan Voor de liefde
van mijn zoon van Jean Sasson. Dit boek, dat speelt tegen de achtergrond van
het Aghanistan van de jaren zeventig, verbindt vrijheid, gelijk en kracht met de
allesoverheersende liefde voor een kind. [...] Het gevolg: een roman die je niet
meer loslaat.’ – Kek mama
The bell that holds power over death has been lost. The race to find it has begun,
and our world hangs in the balance. Caroline and Owen search for the bell
across the land of the living. Ben Dejooli, now known as the Walker, searches the
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land of the dead. Their mission is to protect the bell and keep it secret. Others
seek the bell as well, but they have different plans... plans that could disrupt the
careful balance between life and death that has stood since the beginning of
time. When a young boy finds the bell out in the plains of Texas, he quickly
becomes the target of a showdown between the lands of the living and the dead,
and those that want to rule over both.
Lydia Laube, an outspoken Australian nurse, goes to work in Saudi Arabia, a
society that does not allow women to drive, vote, or speak to a man alone.
Wearing head to toe coverings in stifling heat, and fighting administrative apathy,
Lydia kept her sanity and got her passport back. Her battle against the odds is
surprisingly hilarious and will entertain readers for hours.
The author examines the role of women in Oman culture
Farheen Khan was the victim of an Islamophobic attack by a stranger in a
residential apartment building in Toronto. She managed to elude her attacker, but
the assault on her body had only just begun. For fear of dishonoring her family in
the South Asian and Muslim community, Farheen didn’t report the incident.
Internalizing this experience so deeply sent her body into an allergic overdrive,
resulting in fatal anaphylactic shock. Being unable to consume entire food groups
gave her an insight into how a third of the people on earth are unable to eat for a
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very different reason—poverty and food insecurity. Despite her allergies, Farheen
worked tirelessly to make a difference locally on building the foundation for the
Muslim social-services sector in her city. From the first lick of soy pudding, to
despair and back again, she realized that not only can we not fight adversity
alone—we are not expected to. This is an honest and candid story about
accepting the angels that come in and out of our lives when we need them the
most, to show us to ourselves as a reflective surface on a dirty wall. Sometimes
being swept away by a giant wave beyond our understanding can take us to
beaches we never knew existed; and in losing control, we can often gain control
of who we are and what we are really about. Today, cured of 95 percent of her
allergies, Farheen has founded and presides over several non-profit
organizations to help relieve poverty.
STEALTHY SEDUCTION Rumor had it that the secretive owner of the castle on
the cliffs, Dr. David Bryson, had been hideously scarred in the accident that killed
his fiancee. Now designer Becca Smith had been summoned to work in his
home. Though she received mysterious warnings to stay away, nothing could
keep Becca from meeting the man whose seductive voice made her burn for his
touch. She was too young, too beautiful, too familiar. She awakened memories in
David long buried…emotions that teetered on the edge of insanity. But he vowed
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to see Becca only from the shadows. Except when a killer attacked, David
stepped from behind the veil of darkness to save the woman who was his only
hope of salvation.
If you enjoyed Beyond the Veil, Volume I, you are going to love Beyond the Veil,
Volume II.
A Saudi woman discusses what life is like for women in her country, describing
how women are sold into marriage to men five times their age, are treated as
their husbands' slaves, and are often murdered for the slightest transgression.
In ancient Israel, only high priests were allowed through the veil into the "Holy of
Holies" of the temple. Thousands of years later, this legacy continues with a baby
girl. As the Great Depression looms, Naomi is born with the legendary "birth veil"
over her face. In those superstitious times, many believed this meant the child
possessed supernatural abilities. After leaving their Jewish faith in the old
country, Naomi's family dabbled in such mystical beliefs. But what would "the
veil" really mean to Naomi and what does it mean to us today? And who is the
mysterious visitor only little Naomi can see? Part the curtains of time with Naomi,
then her daughter and granddaughter, as each discovers the hidden secrets of
the veil.
This pioneering study of Afro-American narrative is far more critical, historical,
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and textual than biographical, chronological, and atextual. Robert Stepto asserts
that Afro-American culture has its store of canonical stories or pregeneric myths,
the primary one being the quest for freedom and literacy. This second edition
includes a new preface and an afterward entitled "Distrust of the Reader in AfroAmerican Narratives."
"Chronicles the supernatural visions of the Chinese orphans at the Adullam
Rescue Mission that was founded by H. A. Baker and his wife"--Provided by
publisher.
From the writing of her first book, Beyond the Veil: Male-Female Dynamics in
Modern Muslim Society in 1975, Mernissi has sought to reclaim the ideological
discourse on women and sexuality from the stranglehold of patriarchy. She
critically examines the classical corpus of religious-juristic texts, including the
Hadith, and reinterprets them from a feminist perspective. In her view, the Muslim
ideal of the silent, passive, obedient woman has nothing to do with the authentic
message of Islam. Rather, it is a construction of the 'ulama', the male juriststheologians who manipulated and distorted the religious texts in order to preserve
the patriarchal system. Mernissi's work explores the relationship between sexual
ideology, gender identity, sociopolitical organization, and the status of women in
Islam; her special focus, however, is Moroccan society and culture. As a feminist,
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her work represents an attempt to undermine the ideological and political
systems that silence and oppress Muslim women.
Presents the lives and accomplishments of individual Muslim women living in the
United States, discussing their roles as mothers, social workers, business
executives, doctors, teachers, and human rights advocates.
Originally published in 1953, Behind the Veil captures the splendor and opulence
of "life behind the veil": the women's world where over the centuries in the courts
of the Mughal Kings of Delhi and Lucknow, unobserved and unattended by men,
many of Pakistan and India's customs and ceremonies evolved. Shaista
Ikramullah's exquisite collection of essays examines how in this women's world
the vanished glory of the past lived on. It is in the pageantry of the wedding
ceremonies, in the dazzle of the jewelry, and in the variety of dresses that one
still finds the magic of the Orient and the East.
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